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DIVERSION INFORMATION EXCHANGE FORUM

This session began with a presentation from Mr. Alejandro Alba Fernández of Mexico, Chair of the
Diversion Information Exchange Forum, who provided an overview of the proceedings in the first
meeting of the DIEF that took place as a closed session in the afternoon of Wednesday 24th August.
It was outlined that four States Parties made presentations at the DIEF, which covered:
1. The successful detection of a suspected case of diversion.
2. A state’s experience of compound settlements.
3. The detection of firearms diversion and the measures taken by the state in compliance
with the legal framework.
4. Information to help prevent cases of diversion and an example of bilateral cooperation to
combat illicit arms trafficking.
It was expressed that these presentations were a positive indication of the kind of concrete
information that can be shared through the DIEF, and provided an insight to all participating states
of elements to consider when participating in the DIEF in the future.
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Ambassador Thomas Göbel of Germany commenced discussions on this agenda item by
highlighting the importance of the Voluntary Trust Fund (VTF) as a means of reinforcing efforts to
universalise the ATT. He reminded participants that the VTF selection committee has invited the
Conference to provide guidance on whether financial considerations should be taken into account in
VTF funding decisions.
Several states expressed their thanks to VTF donor states and urged States Parties to take steps to
meet their financial obligations. The importance of the VTF in bolstering effective implementation
and universalisation of the ATT was also emphasized by a number of states. However, there was a
distinct divergence of views when it came to whether non-payment of financial contributions should
impact on the state's ability to receive assistance under the VTF.
Niger, who spoke on behalf of the African Group, urged that non-payment should not be a
condition for qualification of an application under the VTF. The critical importance of the support
provided by the VTF in strengthening capacity and improving resources to ensure effective Treaty
implementation, as well as in increasing awareness of the ATT, was emphasized. The importance of
this support being available to all who need it was specifically highlighted. Several states, namely
Liberia, Ghana, South Africa, Nigeria, Lesotho, Namibia, Zambia and Madagascar expressly
aligned with this statement, and provided some additional comments in their national capacity.
Notably, Liberia explained that it is finalizing arrangements with the ATT Secretariat to meet its
financial arrears.
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A similar view was held by states from Latin America including Panama, Peru, Guatemala, Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Argentina, and civil society organizations including Control Arms and the Mines
Advisory Group (MAG) who stressed that the status of the financial contributions of states seeking
assistance from the VTF should not be a determining factor in the decisions of the VTF Selection
Committee. In particular, several states, including Panama, Ghana, South Africa, as well as Control
Arms, expressed specific concern that such a process would impact countries that suffer most from
insecurity and the illicit transfer and diversion of arms, and who are most in need of the VTF to
provide the technical means and resources required to fulfill their obligations under the ATT.
Guatemala emphasised the importance of a principled, objective and non-discriminatory
application of the ATT and highlighted that denying support on this basis would be
counterproductive to ATT universalisation, emphasising that in the process of accession, states will
normally require budget preparation that can take many years and they should not be punished for
such budgetary restrictions. Zambia also highlighted that despite their best intentions, some states
may be unable to meet their financial requirements due to bureaucratic or logistical barriers.
Panama specifically stated that the ATT community must avoid unbalanced processes. Panama
explained that depriving states of international assistance would give a message that the ATT States
Parties are willing to sanction those who do not honor their financial obligations but not those who
engage in serious violations of the ATT, including supplying arms to states who have been
committing violations of IHL and IHRL.
Control Arms further outlined its fears that states may be discouraged from meaningful
engagement in the ATT if they are excluded from support provided by the VTF, and highlighted that
a successful ATT implementation project funded by the VTF increases national government buy-in
and may also increase the likelihood that a State Party will address its arrears. It also expressed
concern that a growing number of States Parties are dispersing the majority of their funds to the
VTF, which impacts the availability of funding for ATT-related projects outside of the VTF and
consequently places greater onus on the VTF to remain open to all states.
In contrast, the United Kingdom, whose also spoke on behalf of Canada, the Netherlands and
Japan, clarified that the ‘Background Note: Sequence of Events’ in the annex to the Report on the
Work of the VTF report did not fully reflect the work of the VTF Selection Committee. Namely, it
wished to record that from May 2021 – 22, the VTF Selection Committee took financial
considerations into account in the selection process of VTF applications.
The Netherlands also underlined that compliance with financial obligations is an important proof of
the commitment to the ATT. It was emphasized that the Treaty’s finances are in dire situation and
that it is the responsibility of all States Parties to remedy this. In turn, it considered that a state’s
compliance with all ATT commitments, including financial ones, should be a primary selection
criteria when considering their applications to the VTF and ATT Sponsorship Programme.
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This view was shared by the UK, when speaking in its national capacity, reiterated its concern
around the poor financial situation of the Treaty and the need for states to comply with their
financial commitments, which it considers as a ‘secondary’ selection criterion when assessing an
application for sponsorship under the VTF fund.
Japan recognised the vital importance of the VTF in supporting national implementation and as a
potential incentive for non-States Parties to join and facilitate universalisation. Similarly, it stated
that, as a member of the VTF Selection Committee, it views financial considerations as a criterion in
the selection process but not as the sole decisive factor in assessing an application for VTF. Japan
and the UK also encouraged States Parties to take advantage of the financial guidelines adopted
during CSP7 and the possibility to enter into a payment plan with the ATT Secretariat if facing
challenges in fulfilling their financial obligations. The UK stressed that a state with an agreed
payment plan would not be considered as in arrears.
Switzerland similarly noted that the VTF Selection Committee has considered financial
contributions in its evaluation of VTF applications, per the selection criteria that was validated by
CSP4. It stressed that it is not necessary or appropriate for the CSP8 cycle to take any action on this
matter. However, Switzerland expressed concern that there have been a small number of projects
approved this year, with many regions underrepresented. It suggested that states are not aware of
the opportunities offered by this mechanism and highlighted that awareness raising activities will be
continued in the future.
States, including Mexico, the Philippines, Costa Rica, Madagascar, Nigeria expressed their
gratitude for the international assistance offered to them by the ATT Secretariat, and outlined how
the ATT sponsorship programme has allowed the participation of their delegations in Geneva while
the VTF has supported institutional and technical capacity building in their countries and regions.
The Republic of Korea also praised the VTF and the ATT sponsorship programme as practical tools to
incentivise, in particular, developing states to join and implement the ATT and noted that South
Korea will continue its contributions.
Following these discussions, Ambassador Thomas Göbel of Germany and CSP8 President
adjourned the meeting for 30 minutes in order to prepare a proposal to present to the conference
based on the opinions that had been expressed.
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MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE
ATT SECRETARIAT

The Conference considered and adopted the ATT Secretariat’s budget for the 2023 fiscal year as well
as the reports submitted by the Secretariat and the Management Committee on their work over the
previous year.
Mr. Dumisani Dladla, Head of ATT Secretariat, provided a summary of the ATT Secretariat’s work.
Mr. Dladla noted that the ATT Secretariat’s largest expenses over the past year were related to
interpretation and translation, services he described as central to the work that they do. He
explained that the ATT Secretariat seeks to manage these costs by entering into contracts with
providers that span several years. However, Mr. Dladla explained that because the ATT Secretariat
receives contributions in U.S. dollars and makes payments in Swiss francs, the devaluation of the
dollar relative to the franc posed a financial challenge over the past year.
Mr. Dladla explained that another significant workstream for the ATT Secretariat has been ATT
implementation support. This includes the development of a guidance document for national points
of contact, which was launched earlier in the week. Mr. Dladla remarked that the support the ATT
Secretariat is able to provide States Parties is much more comprehensive now than in years past. He
credited funding from the European Union for allowing the ATT Secretariat to extend its capacity
beyond what it would otherwise be able to afford.

MATTERS PERTAINING TO
FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
A presentation on the status of ATT finances was given by Mr. Dumisani Dladla, Head of ATT
Secretariat, who provided a background on applicable financial rules (Rule 5 and 6) and presented
top figures on State Parties’ contribution. A source of concern is the fact that the number of State
Parties that have provided contribution has decreased, overall.
Mr. Dladla, explaining the financial management process established by the ATT Secretariat,
stressed that the budget for the following CSP cycle is approved by Conferences in August, invoices
are issued by the Secretariat in October, and are payable in 3 months. Reminders are sent in March
including information on outstanding contributions
The ATT Secretariat provided an overview of financial contributions from 2015/2016 (first financial
year) until 2022. For the year 2015/2016 the percentage of States having paid assessed contributions
was 84.11%; this percentage decreased to 62.99 in 2022. The ATT Secretariat stressed that while it is
trying to contain the budget, certain financial fluctuations are difficult to cope with. In the financial
year 2015/2016 contributions from 40 States were outstanding. For the year 2022, the number has
increased to 47 States.
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Projections for the cost of the conference were also presented. Mr. Dladla stressed that the ATT
Secretariat struggled to meet its obligations by the end of the year, despite the strict financial
discipline being applied thereby. Overall, cash flow projections are deemed as worrying. The
implications of non payment were also presented, in particular Rule 8.4 regarding the rollover of
total uncommitted balance of appropriations. According to a decision taken at CSP5, the rollover of
the balance of total credits due was to be paid back over a period of 5 years.
The ATT Secretariat is currently accumulating an annual deficit of 7 per cent on average, which is
rolled over to the next year's budget. Presently, the total deficit is over $517,000, which represents
more than half of the 2022 budget. The major implication is that liquidity challenges will materialize
in the medium term if payment rates remain unchanged. Were this to occur, the ATT would enter
what Mr. Dladla described as “an untenable situation.”
The Head of the ATT Secretariat also reminded States about the existence of the ATT reserve fund,
established by CSP5 with a view to allowing the ATT Secretariat to meet immediate obligations. The
fund is financed by voluntary contributions and operates according to the Terms of References. Mr.
Dladla announced that Germany – the first and only State to do so – has committed 50,000 Euros to
the fund.
Additionally, the ATT Secretariat noted that although CSP7 established guidelines for making
financial arrangements with the ATT Secretariat to assist States Parties in making their assessed
contributions, it has yet to receive any formal requests from States Parties to enter into such an
arrangement.
A number of State Parties provided comments on the status of ATT finances and expressed deep
concern about the status of payments. Some State Parties also proposed possible solutions.
Switzerland encouraged the ATT Secretariat to be in contact with States about this matter in order
to find proper solutions, and invited the Management Committee to develop a contingency plan.
They stressed that any savings should not come from dismantling part of the ATT Secretariat and
instead proposed reducing the number of meetings.
Mexico expressed concern for the ATT Secretariat's deficit and stressed that the commitment of
State Parties is key to sustaining funding of international organizations and bodies. They urged
States Parties struggling to make their assessed contributions to take advantage of the ATT
Secretariat’s financial arrangement scheme, which has so far gone unused. Panama highlighted that
a collective effort is needed, much as a top-down strategy from the ATT Secretariat and
Management Committee as well as from countries that have more capacities to mobilize. They
stated, however, to be against the adoption of a more punitive approach to non-compliance with
financial obligations.
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FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
France encouraged all States to comply with their financial commitments with a view to rectifying
the financial situation of the Treaty. In this regard, France and the UK stressed the importance of
developing innovative approaches to reach a more stable financial situation. Together with Australia,
Canada, Italy, Japan and the UK, France proposed to reduce the number of preparatory meetings.
The UK proposed to cut delivery costs and increase fees for non-payment. Italy underlined the
importance of conferring to the next Management Committee the power of taking extraordinary
measures.
Germany stressed the importance of the ATT Reserve Fund as a last resort to guarantee the
functioning of the ATT Secretariat. The Netherlands reminded that Rule 8.1.d includes a derogation
possibility, which has not been used so far.
Liberia spoke about the importance of regional collaboration and regional networks in ATT
promotion and implementation. In this regard, it stressed the need for the ATT Secretariat to engage
further with regional groups in order to increase contributions by States. Namibia urged the ATT
Secretariat to engage Permanent Missions of State Parties in Geneva to look at the issue of nonpayment.
Austria asked the ATT Secretariat to clarify how much money would be saved by reducing the
number of meetings. In response, Mr. Dladla indicated that over USD 100,000 would be saved by
cutting one of the two preparatory meetings. The Secretariat also recommended that delegates
consider whether future meetings will be in-person or hybrid and explained that, due to technical
requirements, the cost of a hybrid meeting is double that of an in-person meeting.
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SIDE EVENTS

The ATT Voluntary Trust Fund (VTF): Supporting implementation of core
Treaty obligations
Organizers: The Permanent Mission of New Zealand and the Arms Trade Treaty
Secretariat
The ATT Secretariat explained that to date, the VTF has received USD 11.2 million from 28 donors. It
has undertaken 5 project cycles in which 46 projects involving 28 States have been completed, 17
projects involving 15 States are currently ongoing, and 6 projects involving 6 States have been
provisionally approved for 2022. While there is no limit to the number of applications a State can put
forward, States were encouraged to take inspiration from the Model Application Form on the website
as an example because it is an illustration of what the VTF Selection Committee is looking for.
Costa Rica and Zambia shared their experiences in preparing their VTF applications and also some of
the challenges that arose during the project implementation process. Zambia mentioned that while
their project had been approved before the COVID-19 pandemic, the restrictions during the
pandemic period meant that significant changes had to be introduced to the trajectory of their
project planning.

The ATT and the War in Ukraine
Organizers: Control Arms and Saferworld
Cindy Ebbs of Control Arms
opened the event by explaining
that the goal is to assess the role
of the ATT in minimizing risk
related to arms transfers in the
context of the Ukrainian war.
Reminding participants that the
ATT risk assessments must be
applied equally to all legitimate
arms transfers, she noted the
need for more frequent
discussion about the risk assessment process, particularly within the ATT CSP framework.
Maya Brehm of ICRC, a neutral organization engaging in confidential bilateral relations with the
parties to the conflict, stressed that the supply of arms to parties to a conflict always carries risks if
there are no sufficient safeguards. Transfers of items listed in Article 2 should be done under the
framework provided by Articles 6 and 7 of the ATT.
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The ATT and the War in Ukraine (CONT.)
Moreover, article 11.2 requires state parties to assess risks of diversion. These risks are enhanced
in the context of rapid deployment of big quantities of material across dynamic logistical chains.
She also stressed that risk mitigation measures must be assessed cautiously against the
background of the recipient's policy and circumstances.
Sabine Visser, the Netherlands, explained that Ukraine was not an important export market for
her country as a whole. This has changed in 2022 with Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. While she was
not in a position to discuss the types of licenses provided to Ukraine, she explained that this will be
reversed as the situation changes. Providing an overview of the risk assessment undertaken for
these transfers, she explained that government to government transfers follow the same risk
assessment process as all other transfers. The Dutch government, which noted Ukraine's right to
self-defense under the UN Charter, has been monitoring reports of IHRL/IHL violations. Visser
explained that to date these risks do not meet overriding criteria as they were limited incidents
rather than a structural problem. Furthermore, she noted that there are extra checks in place - end
user statements, extra vigilance, additional training with partners and bilateral dialogue, on-site
visits, re-export prohibition clauses - intended to mitigate any risks.
With respect to arms supply to Russia, the Netherlands adhered to the EU Arms Embargo since
2014, which became more stringent in 2022. While no licenses were applied for, she explained that
exports to Russia would be denied on the basis of ATT Articles 6, 7 and 11 with the overriding
threshold being met on Article 7.
Karolina Maclachlan of Center for Civilians in Conflict (CIVIC), wn organization which has been
monitoring arms transfers to Ukraine since 2014, explained that the biggest arms suppliers appears
to be the US, the UK and the EU via the European Peace Facility (EPF), followed by Germany and
France. Poland and the Balkan states have committed the most in terms of GDP.
Risks associated with these transfers stem from a number of challenges including
the high number of actors involved, all pertaining to different legal frameworks, and different
structures of cooperation (EPF or more ad-hoc)
extensive demands on institutions responsible for tracking
the capture of weapons
diversion during transfer or after arrival due to high volumes
corruption and organized crime flourish in combat zones.
Small arms and light weapons are particularly vulnerable, with reports indicating that 300k SALW
are unaccounted for in areas which are not under Ukraine’s effective control.
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The ATT and the War in Ukraine (CONT.)
Discussing ways to improve and address these risks, Karolina Maclachlan noted the need for
institutions that monitor and deliver weapons, increased transparency and accountability in arms
transfers and provision in operating and disabling weaponry. She also stressed the need for
discussions regarding the aftermath of the conflict, to plan, set aside resources and expertise for a
post-war scenario. For example, currently martial law in Ukraine allows civilians to open carry, but
these arms would have to be returned within 15 days of their recall. To ensure a smooth transition,
there is a need for adequate planning.
Roy Isbister of Saferworld, presented a new publication
titled ‘Implementing Article 7.7 of the Arms Trade Treaty”
which looks at how arms-exporting states behave when
new information emerges about the countries receiving
these arms.The paper considers each element of Article
7.7 and explains how they should be implemented, before
highlighting a number of aspects that remain unclear
and/or where state approaches diverge.
He went on to explain that over the past seven years civil
society has been urging states to discuss, in the ATT
process, the real world circumstances in which arms are
transferred with limited success. He also welcomed the
references made at CSP8 to the conflict in Ukraine.
During the Q&A portion of the event, a number of states took the floor to share national
experiences and practices with regards to arms transfer risk assessments in the context of
Ukraine.

PSSM Assistance and Post-Shipment Controls in the Context of the ATT
Organizers: GICHD, SIPRI, MAG
Dr Andrea Edoardo Varisco, Director of the SIPRI Arms Transfers Programme chaired this side
event and introduced the panel, being very proud of the large number of women experts being
present. Afterwards Mr Michal Adamowicz of the EU explained that EU member states take
responsible decisions for arms trade, undertake serious risk assessments, and generally have
common positions on arms export decisions. This led to an EU council decision in 2020 concerning
the establishment of the arms and ammunition validation system (AAMVS).
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PSSM Assistance and Post-Shipment Controls in the Context of the ATT
(CONT.)
Ms Giovanna Maletta, Researcher in the Dual-Use and
Arms Trade Control Programme presented SIPRI’s most
recent work on the synergies of post-shipment controls onsite inspections (OSI) and physical security and stockpile
management (PSSM), funded by the German Federal Foreign
Office. Lessons learned in PSSM and OSI can help relieve
institutional constraints (i.e. trust), enable the use of tracking
technologies, build cooperation and develop relationships
between importing and exporting states.
Ms Josephine Dresner, International Policy and
Partnerships Director at MAG outlined the key benefits of
post-shipment controls:
1. effective confidence building measures as well as entry
point to broader weapons and ammunition management
2. interpersonal relationships and clarity of purpose
3. long term dialogue and deeper and broader understanding of the context and
4. facilitation of technical interventions in sustainable capacity development.
Finally Dr. Jovana Carapic, Programme Manager at AMAT GICHD introduced the Arms and
Ammunition Management Validation System (AAMVS) as a possible tool to promote and recognise
good practices in stockpile management. The system would allow independent validation of the
concurrence of national arms and ammunition management practices with international good
practices. AAMVS would allow states to validate their adherence to good practices as laid out by
international and regional technical guidelines, frameworks and normative instruments. This
assurance could support the implementation of multiple areas in arms control, notably capacity
building and export control.

Military goods export control experience of Japan, Latvia and Mexico
Organizers: Latvia
The event, organized by Latvia, brought together experts from Japan, Latvia, Mexico and South
Africa to share information and good practices regarding their arms export control systems.
Mr. Shigeru Umetsu of Japan explained that all exporters have to apply for export licenses. The
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) is responsible for assessing whether the items
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Military goods export control experience of Japan, Latvia and Mexico
(CONT.)

in question are/may be intentend for military use using a detailed control list which covers all types
of weapons, including conventional arms.
Isaac Morales of Mexico explained that his country has a highly centralized approach to regulating
all arms transfers and noted the importance of inter-agency consideration. In Mexico’s case, the
Ministry of Defense serves as the key authority but it is supplemented by an inter-agency
committee which is chaired by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. In terms of legislation, the National
Federal Law on Firearms and Explosives governs export and import controls, while the National
Control List, includes all categories of arms covered by the ATT, ammunition, parts and components
as well as dual-use items. Morales also explained that the ATT has been implemented along with
other international and regional agreements and obligations, including the North American Free
Trade Agreement. As both an importer and an exporter of arms, Mexico has developed a supply
chain within the LAFTA Treaty Arrangements and has put in place a pre-certification mechanism and
end user certification, in order to strengthen efforts to prevent diversion.
Mr. Ezra Makhosonke Jele of South Africa explained that his country is party to a number of arms
control instruments including the ATT and the Wassenaar Arrangement. As such, South Africa’s
National Control List is composed of 7+1+1 categorization and includes exceptions with regard to
dual use items. Similar to Mexico, South Africa has in place several levels of decision making: the
National Conventional Arms Control Committee (NCACC) is a cabinet committee, under which
operates the scrutiny committee as well as the Department of Defense.
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Under the National Conventional Arms Control Act of 2002, South African controls for all arms
transfers, building on the guiding principles include UNSC Resolutions, including related to arms
embargo. It includes six types of permits: 1) Registration (License to trade), valid for 3 yrs renewable;
2) Marketing Permit: License to market products; 3) Contracting Permit authorizes the holder to
proceed with contracting a third party; 4) Export Permit; 5) Import Permit; 6) Conveyancing.
Mr. Maseko of South Africa also clarified that all industry companies are investigated to ensure they
are free from suspicions and that there is compliance and safeguards.
Nauris Rumpe of Latvia explained the challenges his country experiences with establishing a
National Control List. As control lists tend to be very broad, problems related to identification can
arise. In this regard, he stressed the need for expertise to correctly identify weapons and parts and
components. In discussing brokering, he stressed the need to register and to maintain a database
of brokers operating in each country.
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